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NE"!S DIGEST

Next deadlineThursday 18 Harch, Ci'ill

666681 or 861841 with news or send it
to 24 N.o!l\\lood Road or 31D ;'.jilman EOado

. 'T:1is dige~t. edi ted ~, con:}2j-J-e,3~b~,).l;arj,s:
t~;,.:':,'arratt alf l'rqcWc,j:;1.9N. uroup ~ - ~
F'~:;:tories fr'hm Ct!h'e s'htr.t!es crech tecL

'
eiaw

'f.-,r . 'i"' "" _ ,
i:Cr ach one 1 ?'~~:" .' ~ \,

i1.~~~~t; ! 1 ~~: d: --:- ...:;--~~--r--"-"~~)(~~

s~...: __ -'.:':_+._ -..,.'._'..:~~':' _:_._~"'_ ..~"",,,). _ ".ATESTG RI&E ~

" .I

~ _. - - -."- ",
FOOLS RUSH IN~ --.-

Seems the l'ilayor of nA8ding needs to learn
from the PoEce i!l the field of publie

relations. i~t least the 'l'hamesValley Po) i~p

¥l'e go~ngtl:l'?l~g~ t~~,motion~ of eo- "'"":. (" '~
operat1.on wJ..tr~\\"OLTf(:n]"n l{eadJ..ng follmnng f'" ,~ t

~hG ~~BC 'Poli9~\ \jro~rtmrne on ::o.p~,'"~(j'-_,''~~~~~_ r::.:':::'::.J
-ph01'V'J..nga wOIr1~an\Cfmpl\9.1i1ant beJ..ng 1brutalIY
~lter

.

viewe~o,;The~.h2.v", rj
.
.
.

'Pen

.

t 2~ hours

a~§,<.~~,~~:tri'g~:i~~t 't~ur ,,,rCl.wenfrom the
It/omenI s 0er1tre th.$c1J'GGJ.Ylgthe demands
made subf'(:y'l1onL to the scr-cening of the
pl'ogl'tUlUneo 'l'hey have sent a I carefully
("'118; rJpl'ed' repl~f in vJri tingo They say
they do not see the value of a printed
list of rights which cem be handed to any
womon lodging a cOIl1pl.g.i.nt of rape or
sexual a,ssA.ul t. 1'hey Clrc cOllcnx'IJed that
handjng a written list to a distressed

,,!OmanrniSl,t upset ber even more 0 And
that the g.i\'.~l1'; of f3Uch a list might be
itl-i-:(-~_cJ':J.'cLed a3 .lOll.' -l~~';J._"41 H. qyq'-;tYJiI1qt.ll~L~ ~q

.!:)u;~ tte final der;i sion on this is 1.Jainf;
dj.scl1.~r")(~ "hy t~he Chief f:f)n:7.>I-~hl e 1?I 'l,:j +1'1

colleagl,l(~G 1.J.' .,r. (;+lt8r f(n'~~s 'r-efore a 1.; nnl

oe:cisiol1 on this :!.~:~~...(:.L ~;. ; ~!~ '11)"'r.-t-i l)jJ?

13i1t thE.: I';6[:.y')r~ POOT '..:il]~ Da.."y rJ~lL :.-i~',

foot i11 it by sL<;in?, t~.;.:;.t I'8-re vias not
F1 r1'(JF'~r E:ub,jc,ct fo[' ();;'o,;..to j ul1<1 that it
\~as outsirl~~' tr1cir ~1:jr'i .~.'rli_'_'.:inno CU1ltH;il
can (i.ebs.teabout mtcl,'p.r' policyot, f'vv.
ball hool i C;""n~sro, hu.t b.j,J1.,:=;l'e.Jr.ly not
about aD iSE3U8 that 3.ffec-::s half its
consituenb=;" l.t o.oesn' t, ho't!cver, EI.ffect
the Jlayor (\'le hc>:;?€')1 'nor half the G(:i,mciJ0

}:eading \'!ojnt~n: 8.re concern e(~ the.t the

~police are cQllc;el'r:ed oJ:)ly about c p:peal.8n~"R
and th0 1ib,01'&.:, (~;ic). I-iEqor a.b?ut rules, ,- .'., v tof Qrder, B.nd'f58~~'that a L(ape ,,'TJ..SJ..S en're
now looks 8sselctial. Next meeting to

organiseone &nd disct:6Ethe abo;re is 011
15 ?'Iarch am 7030 in the i.Jomenis ventrco
-1esley :?unter

An alliance betv.IeenLibero.l :md Labour

Ct;mnty CounciJ.lors last '.r,epkresL11~'ed

in a rates rise of 2705 per cent for

Berkshire- the lfK's richest countyo
",Her the debate the Tory groUT)- the
bigcest group on the council resie;ned
from committee chairships in a fit of
pique 0 hften18.rds Labour and I,iberals
claimed they were not Keen to Ghars

~~adeYBhip of the council in a pact -

but pr&.ctical politics will probBbl v
force them to came to some sort of U

ar.- r -ement [', '. , " ..:J' .,

. is t:;: '. ,.In nOl1o.ay ...ea1Jln? L01'012[':11.
Cc!uncJ..l apyeed to a 6o,?5Del'Gent r-i8<'
in the town's rateo F.S Ci~result, the'

:avera~ei terraced bouse will pay an
extra .<-J1050 or so in rates. Thi::-: is
l'eflectedin the rent of furrdshed fJ :..+:s
ane; rooms 0 The rise means some extra

cash, for more teachers, free milk for
nursery pupils, more for the police c.llo.

(88erkency cervices, and money to keep
Iyounp; 1:!.nemployed people off the st::'c:ets<

1

1
~3~t ~ ~~lleges \-Ji'll ~e~ no <equi~:nQn.

t
.

; t
.

hGl.q

.~c ~lttle forrepaJ..rlngcounc11 h~)ses,

"

ano Ragegi
.

torial staff Wi~
.

l ~eep having

to rep~ace bike wheels after e~co~r.ters
with potholes. We can't US0 t~G buses

instead beca.use.fares are going to r'Lse

despite the warnings in the Rag on this
oneo

Predictably, the Chronic V!<lS the rrlost

vigorous in its conoerw8,t.ion of the
rises, making much or ',von:'ies by the (;';'H ':If('~'I~,''''''';''L;'c', ,c::-i TF.;"';-;'~
., t "+ 'l.,," .. v v.1!J~J ) .1.JI..J.;u.V.L.i~~J.~tna 1 v \'IOUuio. result l.n J..nC}:c'H'~"!iJ nnCJil- -- -.

pl.oyrJentin the county, and of its i,GP.OD:2of hc;;;.(;.iEi~PCOh,G has been tC:1lkiN;
silly Ireferendum', which reveeled tha.t for S.:)rDE-,time no','!about forming a
'Tery few people want to see rates risec f-::;o.er8.tion to unite the many 1'8siddlts

Quote of the affa.ir comes from 1-'a.trick allC~.co~m.mni t~r e;ro1ip;:-; in the Greao Jx.spi te
Baily, reported in the Chronic a,s {he diffic'J1 ties il! l'O.i:I;1j TIf!; such Cl.

saying:'It's a very sad thin~ that n01iti~8fA~prationbetween groupswith often very
hos to getintolocel.govc~rn;:lcnt off~irso' c,ifiurent aims (I'<~'1-32.led b~~whether they
_ Chronic, post,}1B aTE; ~;;TIAci 'V~,tel'i:'.J("r::;', '~)';r:j(1r-mLo', orleant p3
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DIGEST
COI-ITINUED

'Community' figures in the title), the
Reading Federation of Community Groups
has been born. It has a draft
consti.tution and the first (jeneral
Meeting will be in hay or June. If
there are any groups interested in
attending, contact the Voluntary
Service~Council at 38 Caversham Dd,
Reading. Ihone 54127.
-Lesley Punter
--- --~-_..._--_.__._--
FOR FOX' SAKE

THE COl~TY Council passed a resolution
to ban fox hunting in Berkshire,

despite protests fro~ Tories that

huntine; was a ;pleasant country
pursui t', that it ",ould increase

unemploymcnt among horses and dogs, and

that the ~BoplG really affected will
be those who o~m whippets and use them
hunting hares. 'J.'heresolution was

moved by Bracknell's Peter Darke,'who

was accused of being a tool of
outside organisations who want to
further their mm idee.s and views.' I{eds

under the bed? not quiteo Th8 8isnster
organisation r8ferred to is the.

League ligainst Cruel'Sports. Hr Darke
must find it mronic that he is being
accused of heing a tool of outside
agitators, since he spends a good ~eal

of time combatting the Nilitant
tendency within his party.
-Mark Barratt

.-----.--
UNEMPLOYED CENTRE~_.. -.., .......-----.-.-

BETWEfl{ 10 and 15 people are using the
nm" Unemployment (.;entrein East..J3treet
each clay - mostly just droppinf, in
for a chat. The Centre HaIlted to start
off quietly (see 1~8.g7 Febri.lary) and
has done so.. The Centre says it now
has to build up cmstom stGadily, and
is hoping that money from th~ Workers
Educational iissociation willhelp. 'The

WEA has applied for S7500 to fund
. courses for unemployed people in

Berkshire, a~d Reading hopes for a
-Brian Revel

PAG~. T!IREE
.C=

BIG SThONG MEN

F()LLOwING the big demonst~ation on the

Univcrsity campus when one of its Halls '. --"
of esiclence hired a stripper and was
surrounded by chanting extremists, the
Dn~versity's rugby club has beaten a
retreat. But n0t far. The club's annual

q.inner also featurBS a stripper, and "'.'as
this year removed from the campus to
Sonningo The University was relieved that

th~ move has swept any trouhle, if not
un~er the carpet, at least off its property.
-Nick .Levine '..

---.
£'i'iG}UJiOUSHP FLOCHED

WILLIAM Vali 0traubenzce, MP, who was

reported here last iSRue as having i!'3sued
a ldtc;r to CND chair Briari Bevell

deriding Mr Revell's debating ability,
has met. his match. Af~e~.being chalJp.ngcd

by Mr Revell to a public debate on cruise
missiles the ?W wrote:IAs regards a
possible debate - my advice to you is
this'- start by choosing a man of your
ovm size. Later you can work your way up
to me.' But on Fricia:{he debated the iS6ue

at :i5racknellColi~]g~ againstDavid Pi tt
of Henley Peace Group. He.lost the debate.

.'

Hl-1.YDj\ y: .-----.------.-.--------, "..- -- ----

~HE P~OPLE organising this year'?Mayd~y .
celebrations say ~t looks like being the
best ever. After a march round the' town .

in the morning on the theme of unell1ployment
and government attacks on unions, afternoo~
events centre around the theme of new

technology. So far 2'+groups have booked
stalls, there will be computers to play

.with, and a dehate. on technology and
socialism. Evening entertainment not yet
finalised though the t{aincoats and

Broadside,Theatre <:iretalk:Ln,gabout coming.
All' this in the Old To'wn Hall, Hay 1.

V\nyone who w~ts to help, please contact

Chrms Borgars on L~77073

- t:jayday ~'esti vel organising commi ttGe

- " ~..

. -- - --. - -.--.-

. RED HAG, ReadingIs only ne\Jspaper, decided.
sllce. at a mGeting l~st week to try to talk ~Q

TUs and Res Assns about mutual a.id. See '::V',,,'.or_

I
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RED RAG EVENTS DIARy......

MONDAY 8th March
* ANARCHISTS MEET. Ring James 473205 fnr details.
* ReacUng Uni versi ty Womens Group, lJunchtime lueeting, Students Union.

Tuesday9th lVu.~h(;H ..

~ EL SALVADOR SOLI~ARITY CillWPhIGNJ106 lJondon Road ( side enter&nce
next tn garage) ~his is first meeting of Reading group, Everyone
welcome, ring Olive 666681 for furthur aetails or if you dont make it

* TARGETBERhSHIRE, B.b.N.C. ~alk about Nuclear Bites in Berkshire,
J:I'riendsIVleeting House, Uhurch dtreet , 8pm.

* Reading University vvomensGroup, a speaker from the English Coll-
ective of Erostitutes, Women Only, Hoom 101, Ealwer building 7.30pm

* S'WPWeekly meeting, Red Lion, Southampton Street, 8PIll,,Supporters .

welcome.
THURSDAY 11th lVl.nJiCH.

* BERKSHIRE ANTIN1JCLElili CAiil1?.b.IGN,:B'irstmeeting of Woodley Neibour-
hood Group IVleeting,3 lieading Road, Woodley, 7. 30pm. .

* AIVINESTY INTERNli.~IO.N.b.1 IV10nthly lueeting, 8pm st lVIarys Centre, behind
st fuarys Church, off the Butts.
.E'RI DA Y 12 th lll.i:1.h CH

* SOCIALISTvIOHKEltS .PARTY Picket of Dr V.H.L1GHlN' S SUHG-EHY'j'5.15-6. 30pm
I ~vornens right to choose, Abortion CC:i.mpaign'at 30 Erleigh Hoad,
East Reading. .

* BERK8HIRE hU~iliNISTSA seminar on Contemporary Religion, 8pm at the
Friends Meeting House, Church ~treet. .

SATUI{DAY .13th IVll.JWH

-)E. WOiVlENS CENTRE ...POLICY lvLlEBTINGfor all interested women, 10.)Oam
at the Womens Centre, Old Shire Hall. .

SUNDJA.Y.14th IhldWH

"* READING Y()UTH CND 3pm AUEilVHALL, OX£ord Hoad, I thinktheymeet
every Sunday, contact Dave 416536.
IVI0ND.AY 15th lVlAI1.CH

"1.- .b.N.t-o..R(;HISfSl¥lBETING. . .. Call James 473205 for aetails.
* Re&ding UNIVEH;jII.rYv/()lV1Bl~'8Gh0DP 1unchtime meeting 1 0'clock C:i.t the

Students Union.

* R.b.EE CRISIS GEN~'hE 1,"E-LTING more women are needed, '7~30filiIl at the
W0iVIBNS CEN'lRE'{ ULD ;jhII\..E .t1h.Ll.,.
TUESDAY 16th MARCH

* B.A.N.G. viOOlJLEY l~eibourhood Group, shl)wil1g of 'WArl GAlvlE' 8pm
Coronation Hall, ~ood1ey.
B.A.N.C. GOL~Y Neibourhood Group, will meet at 8pm, 21 Castle Cresent
WEDNESJJ1 Y 17th IvuJ:Wh

.* SOCIALIS'r -vvORKEHS J:>AhTY h Public meeting on IA NOlvlANS HIGHT TO
CHOOSE? ABOR'J:I0N C.t:JViPAIGNI 8pm ADEW HALL Oxford road.
THURSThlY18thMAhCH .

* NON- SEXlST. .NOlf- ELITI8'r NETBALL, at Alfreds Suttons Girls School
Green Hoad, 7. 30pm Ar..yone welcume, c\'ntact Lucy 477797, Leslie 68972
Sidu.8.DAY 20th lvlliRCH

* There will be an ECOLOGI~T / liiEl11INIST Led procession from the Main.
Gat€ Aldermaston, at llam, tc the Gre€n Gate. Greenham Con@on, the.
Cruise fuissils Bas€, w€ar Fac€ paint & costume.. .also bring a
musical instrument to play its about an eight mile walk.

PAGE F'OUR
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NEXT RBD RAG IvlEETING iOn PRODU(;TION TEA.MS?, DISTRIBUTORS, ALL (1).8.
CONTIUBUTORS?, RE.ia.D.ERS?, 4pm.at the C01VlMITTEE R001Vl'? h.UEW HALL
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SATURDAY ~). kIARClI

Folk/Hm10UR: ~~ Smitho
Freeo

RED RAGIS
GOING OUT GUIDE

Covering going out from 8 to 21 March.
'Entertainment' events - please give
details of orthcoming events for free
inclusion here to John IIoggett on
Rag 662740 by Thursday 18 March.

--,--....-..
EXHIBITION: Until 31 March, and
Hion of work by the University
workshop 0 Room L25, London Road
versity siteo Free.

exhih-

print
Uni-

\.JOV£N's CULTUR1~L EVENING. No dete:.ils
to hand. !Jlight be interestingo "Gni-
versity Students union, 8-10.300 Free.

FARCE: Fur coat and no knickerso North
Coun try humour by j-.like Harding.
Hexagon 0 Til Saturdayo 7.30, £2.50up.

,,--.-----...----
TUESDAY 9 ~HCH__ __. ___
JAZZ YtJ[H<':Shackatak. Uni Students
Union, 8 til 10 £2.50.

MDSIC:Unlvt:l'sityString Quartet,
playing Schubclt, Dvorak, P.lmer Bldg,
WhiteknightsPark. 1.10pm. £?

DRAMA: Asheso Sensitive study of child-
less couple. ~rts Workshop. Newbury.
8pm, 620

\-JEDNESDAYlOM'A:;CH -----" --- - _.~-

FIL!vl: The Narriage of lvlaria Braun.
Fasr.binder melodramaset in postwar
Germany. RFT, 8pm, £1040

... ~,.&. ..- ------..---.------------

FOLK; Something at the Cap & Gown,
Kings Road, 50p-ish

JAZZ: Footstomping trad at the Tudor
Tavern, Friar ~treeto

MUSIC: Lunchtime concert. Kathryn

Stott piano recitaL Hexagon, 1.10.

FILM: RFT as yesterday.

-.----
FRIDA'I' 12 HARCH- ~ ~ -. - -.--.--..

GIG: Pig Bag. Exuberant jazz/funk band,
Child's Hall, University. 8 til late,
£?

1-"
I'"
!~

....---.--

Hexagon 0 12015

CONCERT: Beethoven 's' Incide,.,talmusic
to the ruins of Athens'. University

Graet I"al1, London Road, 7.30, £?

FICHS: All-night session including:

The f~~ who Fell to t~th; Don't Look
Now; The Shout; and Radio On. Dni

Students Dnion. 10pm. -90p.

---
NormAY 15 MARCH ---
JAZZ: l"ree at Uni Student Union, 8-10030

'l'UESDAY 1b NAHCH-- .. -- ~

DlU,l"lA: Sparks. Educationaltheatrefor
children. Til Saturday. Hexagon 0
10.30am & 2pm, £1

OPERA: The Hikado. Readine; Operatic

Society's presentation of this well-
knovm Gilbert & Sullivan comedy0 Til
Sato Hexagon. 7.30, plus 2.30 Sat £205)

WEDNESPit!._!7_l'j!~ncB.--..---------
GIG: Theatre of Hateo Radical punk band.
Recommendedo Uni Students Union.

FILM: Hyena's Sun. About impact of
vJeste:'n culture on a Tunis fishing
village. RFT, Spm. £1040

THURSDAY18 HARCH--- --- ._-
JAZZ: Trad at the Tudor 'l'avern, Friar
Street. Freeoo

FOLK: Tom McCcnville and Kieran Halpino

Cap anf Gown, Kings Road. 8pm, 50p-ish.

Dlli~MA: The Rot 1 Baltimoreo ModernUS
dramao Not suitable for children, they

sayo Til 27th. Progress Theatre, off
Christcurch Road. 7.450 £1050

FILM: Gregory's Girl plus That Sinking
Feeling. Two excellent comedies about

Scottish youtho RFT, £1.40

FRII)~Y;_19_1~AR5!l-=~-=--=====--==--=
CONCERT:Francis Jackson, organist of
York f'iinster,recital, Reading Town
HalL 70450 £?

continued page six
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RED RAG
GOING OUT GuIDE CONTINUED

,

PAGI: SIX

- ~--..-...
SATURDAY 20 YlliRCH

~- ~---~..._-_..
-ISUNDi'<Y 21 MARCH

~ ~ P .._ _____ --..----.--.--------.....

GIG: Theatre of Hate at Top Ranko 8pm, £2w5~

CONCERT: London Bach Choir and London Bach

Orchestra, \-lorksby i'1endelssohnand
Beethoveno Hexagon, 7030 £2-£4

FILM: ALIC=S Restauranto Reading Cinema
Club. Famous Anti-Vietnam film (the record

was funnier).- Sliinfied Thel:ttreo70450
Free to memberso -

MESSAGE from typist to John; we can't read your handwriting. Evero

P~AE: Urban Warriors, Ital Survivors
plus sound systemo Centrl:tlClub, 8 til
late, £?

GIG: DE:partmentSo l:;ata hit record
some time backo l'IansfieldHall,
Kendrick Road, 8 til late. £?

BuSINESS NEvJS-----

fi'-

An extended business News this week as Red Hag had one of its rare meetings (but more
on that anon)o We started this issue with £650480 We received a donation of i2 from

FM'ill of Grange Road, which was used for postage, and we spent about £24 on paper.

So now' we have about kkoish (not entirely clear about this because some people make

regulRr donations by bankers order and we don't know how much til later)o This is

enough to produce two more issues. So cheques, please, to Susan Clarke (payable

to 'Red Rag') at 181 Shin fie1 Road, ?eading. Decide' several things at out meeting last

week. First, Caversham readers - those of you who live in the central bits are OK, but

those spread out around the outskirts are losinG their distributor, who is moving.
Is anyone willing to do this round? you need a car/motorbike really, or healthy legs

plus bikeoTakes about an hour. If you are affected, please tell us if you can get
your Rag throuGh some other channel, or send us some money and we111 start post ng them
to youo
EDITORIAL POLICY: We discussed the need to divide reporting from polemic and agreed that

'copy will usually go under 'news' unless there is strong doubt about whether it is

straight reporting or not, in which case it should go under Iplatform' and should be
signed in SOEle"JaY.Flatform should -,lways carry an introduction/disclaimer0 ' Also
agree~ that the news section should try more for credibility, ie should distinguish
fact from commento

RESP~CTABILITY: Agreed to talk to Trade Unions and community groups about possibility
of mutual aicD

ACCOuNTABILITY: Next Rag meeting,
Road, is open to anyone who feels

Sunday 28 March, Committee I~oom, AU~1 Hall, Oxford

they have something to say/contribute. ~pm.

;,
;1

r~

-- .....---.

UNBlvjPLOY.tID?

FbD UP7
l-tGED 18 TO 59?

JOIN TE:i!;HOMT: DEFm;C~.IQI{CE NOH. YES LitDS, THE HSV 1B JUST VJHAT YOU N£ED

TO ilDD DIGNITY 1)J'D FURPOSE TO YOURANGST-RIDDill-.'-LIFE. DON'T J-US1' WORHY ABOUT

THL .3CVILT ':'HREA'T: JCD~ TI-ii:~;HEW, rT:Ol"ESf-.IOn.!>.L, :-.F..ADINU-BASED HOioill GUi,RD FORCE

APt DC, YOUR BIT TO SAVE YOUR CO ?JTRY.YOU'LL GET
a smart kh~~i uniform, full traini~g, a~d a regular wageD Your job, in the ever-more-
likely event of "'Jar,v!ill be to protect our telephone exchanges, power stations and
railway stations. Think of it boys: where would YOU rather be in the war? Conscripted
into Gentral Europe waiting to be neutron-bombed - or standing guard at Didcot Fower

station vJith a gun in your hand and your mates from the dole queue at ;your shoplder?

Red Rag urges you to do your bit - join up nowl (see local pre s for details)o
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MOllE . TALK L,ESS ACTION?

.' .

Writing in the last Red RagO.B.W. has a lot to s~
aboutTorness /JerhaiJs it hel d ever taken part in
any of the aotions he might have got even a few of
his foots right. It's alw~s much easier to sit at
home sndwrite ?utdowna atter the event than it is
to aotually do something. ."

Firstly to set the r~oord straight with regard to
Torness. "Fences are ?eo,le too "'was a joke amongst
"')acifiats (mainly) who felt th~t pro1orty whioh .
enslaves and rest riots ~eo,le ta.g. fenoes,reaotors,
bombs) has no right -to exist. 'l'hca opposition to dam-
aging fences however waD mainlybasad on the view
that 'it might generate bad publioi ty,.The disp'ute that he ref'ers to during
the 1979 'romoss occupation was betw~en tWQ ~mall groups who felt that
everyone should do as they said. Both groups seemed to find it intolerable
that peo?leoouldget on iu small grou~s and dismantle oonstruo~ion,paint
slogans, floQd quarries, plant trees ~d argue with the police all without
the benefit of anyone else.ts lqadel'Bhit>.. All of the pso)le involved were
aotively taking part in the occupation not as O...8.W. says only some of
~9. ". .

Moving on to 1981 the m.ajor obstruotion to an oocu)ation of the Torness
site was made ot barbed wire in six fast high rolls. i'ha.t combined with the
high level of security a.ndthe relatively 8.111all number off peo,)le Jressnt
made an ocou?atio~ of the" site seem unrealistic. Merely calling the .demonst-
ration had resulted in all work being stopped at the site for a week and moat
of the moveable equipment moved elsewhere. "just in ca.se".Never the less
oontra.ryto 0..8.W. -no one was prevented from attempting an oooup ation. One
group in faot d.id turn ut> vi th the intentiop. of 'tdoing" the aite (whatever
that meant) . Having been tent ema? of the site and a pair of bolt cutters
(both by O.B.W.ts despised pacifists) they set out only to become lost.

Unfortuna.tely they ~)aniced when a police oa.r sto!?ped to offer a.ss~atance
and eventually got themselves arrested for trespassing on railway property.
They were released without charge )resu~ably on the princiJle that they
re)resented a threat to no one DUt themselves.P oaeibly the article they

wrote for the otherwise excellent anarchist fortnightly Freedom is the
souroe of O.B.W.ts information.

Finally on TornesB the only grou.1Jof"daytripJors out for a laugh" 1_
encountered were Elgrou~ from Edinburgh who having drunk themselves just
ahort of oollapse disoovered th~t they had neither money nor alchol and
that no one was going to entertain them. They therefore (therefore?) tried
to piok a fight and when this failed they aetfire to SOllle peoj)lea !>osseseions
before some of their friends calmed them down. Is this really the sort of ac
action that O.B.W. anrovea of ? .

Having hopefully set the record straight on Tornesa 1 would like to
discues the wider movement against nuolear technology. Here we have ver,y
few exam11es of "sucoesses" where we have actually managed to stop a j;Jroject.
The only two recently are both in Franoe .'l'here the ;>ro?osed power station
at P logor! and the vast extension to the army oam\? at Larza.c have both been

.canoelled. Both of these victories oame courtesy of
France' B "aocialist" ~overnment but clearly as the
rest of Franoe's nuolear programme is going ahead the
key faotor wasn't the government.The thing that both

of these have in common is a history of continuing
:looal o)Position.to the governments plans combined
with strong suP?ort 'throughout France.a formula. not
hat dissimilar to that described in Red Rag recently
.by U?olonius".' In t~'ia context the rocket attack on
.!>1alville .nJ.st Bzseeder .Reactor can be saea not as a
symbol of the strength of the ~'positionbut of its
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weakness. The f"-ampaign against ivlalville has never really recovered from
the disastrous demonstration where one person was killed by a police
grenade.Why that demonstration was such a disaster is worth an article

. of its o~.The effect of it though was to marginalise the opposition
to the reactor to such an extent that mass opposition now seems
extremely unlikely. Those activists still opposing construction
have been reduced to gestures such as the rocket attack which ,,,as
both ineffective in stopping th.eplant and provided YGt another
opportunity to suggest that the anti-nuclear mo,vemant is a communist
plot. (Incidentally, if anyone knows wherG all the Moscow gold to
finance the anti-nuclear movement is going can they please get in
touch 'cos I''1(;not had mine yet.) Similarly the set piece confronta-
tions i~ GermfulY between police and demonstrators where both sides
arrive'lrmed to do battle have had no disci::rnibleeffect upon the
nuclear industry.They h.'3.ve, hO.v!Gver, served to make the GeTIllan state
look like the legitimate defendGr of the peace against the armed
barbarian hord6s, instead of the repressive creature that it is.

vlhat con \-T8 learn from all this? It S803mSto m0 that to be effect-
iV8 tha British anti-nuc18armovementneedsto move on from its
?osition of merely protesting abrylttho govenment'splans to destroy
us ~ll , to actively resisting them. After all, if the goveDnment felt
\'18 i'Tere important enough to bG worthlisteningto they wouldn' t ba.
planning to bIo,"] us ill up in the first place. This means opposing
the nuclear state wh8rev~r it is vulnerablo, not just sitting in
front of thG gates at Greenham Common for ~~ afternoon (although
that's a start) but organising a ~'/'hola range of actions both large and
small TN'hichboth hinder the nucleFlr state Hnd almost mora impI)l't:=mt-
ly inspireothersto take similE,r 'J.cti.ons. Att<)~king a POW,'l' plant
with a rocket requires equipment most of us haven't gut acces to
even if i'T8 wanted it, b'~t stotJpi ng .::' :1u('l (">:)'('\'1asto train with
scaffolding on hire from a lOC'llbuild(;-,r's<?up,lJ1i81:S, now that's
somathing 'We could all do. Th", list of p()~Rlhle actions iR en(j1 <=>ss:

strikes, occupations, bn11r')()!l 1 1"''l,.,.''(r.<)11()n~1 1',.,1"'<)S'''8'1 - during d.n
.s.irsho,..)but th."key thing is not to 10SIO' touch with the mass of
publi8 support. It's'all very 110lltCitalk of gllprillA. activity, rn.t.
there's n.ot :ouch point in bi.:ing in th;:; vanguard of i;}jlo,l."'V.-.lllti.-m

.-[hen ov, l'~/f)ng "", ~8 is p:()i n& tIlE' \)ther way.

A Park K,;;,eper
Toruess["Jh1;,(' r;iTks Dept.
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